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Methodology: 24 Holstein dairy cows (4 pens of 6 cows) were monitored for 14 d. Each cow had access to an individual feed bin that recorded feed intake.
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Milk Production

Weaning dairy cows to a new diet: the effectiveness of a
gradual dry-off procedure

Dry Matter Intake

Baseline d 3-4 d 5-6 d 7-8

Ending lactation by gradually increasing forage in the diet progressively decreased feed  intake and
milk production to reach the same outcome as an abrupt change in diet. More work is encouraged to
determine the beneficial effects  of gradually introducing a new diet on animal behavior and welfare.

Aims: to assess any differences between a gradual and an abrupt switch from a lactating cow diet (60:40 forage:concentrate) to a 100% grass hay diet on the
dry matter intake (DMI) and daily milk yield of lactating dairy cows.

A common method to dry-off a dairy cow is to abruptly switch her from a high to a low energy diet. Gradual weaning to a high forage diet
before dry-off may be beneficial, but no work has assessed if it is equally effective at reducing feed intake and milk yield.
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d 10-14

“Abrupt” (n=12)         60:40                   60:40                60:40                60:40                  100:0

“Gradual” (n=12)         60:40                   70:30                80:20                90:10                  100:0
Treatments

Cows were balanced for milk production and randomly assigned to one of two treatments:

d 1-2

Switch to 100% forage

Switch to 100% forage

Forage:concentrate ratio


